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Mrs. Hearst, Patron of Art
and Philanthropist, Dies
at Her California Home

Was of Hardy American Pioneers and Shared Hard-

ships of Her Husband, State Senator Hearst, Who

Wrested Millions From Mines in the West; William.
R. Hearst, Newspaper Publisher, Her OnlyXhild.

v.

Pal Anril 13. Mrs. Phoebe ADDerson

Saxon M i n ister Thrown
; IntoJRiver and Shot When

He Tries to Swim to Bank
War Office at Dresden Stormed by Disgruntled Soldiers,

to Whom Hearing Had Been Refused, and Herr
, Neuring, Head of Department, Dragged Away to

Bridge From Which He Was Hurled. " '

;
'

Copenhagen, April 13. Herr Neuring, war minister in
the government of Saxony, was killed, at Dresden yesterday
by disgruntled soldiers to whom the minister had refused a
hearing. - '

The war minister's office was stormed by demonstrators,
who dragged out Herr Netting and threw him into the Elbe,
where he was shot and killed jas he tried to swim to the
bank. '

Hearst, widow of the late George Hearst of California', and
mother of William Randolph Hearst, the publisher, died at
her home here today, after an illness of several weeks. She
was 76 years old. -

- Mrs. Hearst was known throughout the country for her
philanthropic work.

Mr. Hearst was with his "mother
when the end came. When it be-

came apparent some time ago that
because of Mrs. Hearst's advanced
age her illness probably would ire-su- it

fatally, he hurried from New
York to be with her. He was her
only child.

Pioneer in the West.
Phoebe Apperson Hearst,., gently

reared, wa-o- f - those hardy Ameri-
can pioneers 'who went into the
west of trackless deserts and dan-

gerous mountains, endured hard-

ships and fought life's battles until
won She shared the hardships and
adventures of har husband, the late
Senator Hearst, who wrested mil
lions front mines.
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BONDS TO

DRAW434

PER CENT

INTEREST
Convertible Into; 3 3-- 4 Tax Ex-

empt Notes; Mature in Four

Years, But May Be Re- -,

deemed in Three.' .

Washington, April 13. iferms n
the Victory loan were announced

today by Secretary Glass. They are;
Amount '$4,500,000, oversubscrip-

tions to be rejected."
Interest, 4-- per cent, for partially

tax exempt notes, convertible into J
Ztyi per cent notes wholly tax ex-

empt. ' "-- ''

Maturity fou years, wijK the

treasury reserving the privilege of(
redeeming the notes in three years.

The 3-- per cent notes to be is-

sued later also may fee converted '

subsequently back into 4 per cent
notes.

The 4J4 per s are
to' be exempt from state and local
taxation, excepting estate and in-

heritance taxes, and from ndrmal
rates of federal, income taxes, the
3?4 per cent securities are exempt
from all federal, state and local
taxes except estate and inheritance
taxes. i

Smaller Than Expected.
The size of the loan was much

smaller than had been anticipated
by most financial . observers, who
looked for anrssue of about $6,000.-0(10,00- 0,

particularly in view of Sec-

retary Glass' past statements that
the loan would be five or six billion.

This, will be the last Liberty loan
Secretary "Glass explained, although
there will be other issues of govern- - '

ment securities to finance Teltd
war expenses. Thesewill not ' le
floated by popular campaigns.

None of the past issues of Liberty
bonds are convertible into Victory
loan notes, and there are no specitic
provisions in the terms of the Vic-

tory issue serving to maintain
market prices on past issues.

Campaign Already Begun. .

In many communities the selling
campaign already has begun active-
ly, without formal acceptance of
subscriptions, said reports today o
the treasury, although the official -

opening date is April 21, oneweek
from tomorrow. The drive will con ,
tinue three weeks, until May 10.
. "In fixing the terms of tbe issue,"
said Secretary Glass' announcement !

of the Victory loan, "the treasury
has been guided largely bv the rie- -

Lsire to devise a security which will

.

Her only child was William Ran-Ki- n
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REEZY
RIGHT

BITS ,OFNEWS
HOLY SEE TO IGNORE
PAN-C- H RISTI AN CONGRESS.

- Rome, Aprit 13. It is stated semi-- :
officially on behalf of the Vatican

' that the holy see has not given its
adherenceto the Pan-Christi- con-

gress which it is proposed to hold
shortly, as the Catholic church, con-

sidering her .dogmatic character,
could not join in the congress on
art equal footing. ,

The feeling of the Vatican?" says
the semi-offici- al expression, is that
all the other Christian denomina-
tions seceded from the Roman
church, which descends directly
from Christ, and that, therefore,
Rome can not go to them, it being

. for them to return to her bosom.
',- Tht pope, the expression adds, is

ready to receive representatives of
i dissident churches with open arms,

"as the Roman church has always'
longed for the unification of all
Christian religion. '

Pope Leo XIII, it is pointedout,
'was-aeepl- y interested in the ques- -'

tion and wrote two famous encycli-
cals on the subject of the unifica-
tion of the Christian churches.

MISS MORGAN REFUSES ;

HER HOUSE TO GERMANS.
Paris, April 13. A report has

hctn widely circulated that house
at Versailles, owned by Miss Anne
Morgan, daughter of the late J.
l'ierpont Morgan of New York city,
vas to be "occupied by German dele-

gates to the peace conference. Miss
Morgan; has ..ritten the Intransi-geant.-sayin- g:

"Never shall my house serve to
lodge a German delegate."

The building now is being used
as a hospital.

FOG PREVENTS START
FOR OVERSEAS FLIGHT.

St. Johns, N, F., April 13. Dense
fog and. drizzling rain today forced
Harry G. Hawker, Australian avia-

tor, again to postpone his attempt
to fly across the Atlantic in quest
cf fame and the $50,000 prize offered
by the London Daily Mail. Yester-

day a southeastern made a "hop off"
impossible.

Hawker plans to begin his adven-
ture at the first sign of favoring
winds 'and weather, but mariners
eaid tonight it might be a week be-

fore the misty,.curtain lifted. ..-

Encouraged by the delays
by Hawker, Capt.'E. P.

Jlaynham, Britisti'airman, is rush-

ing die work of assembling his
ftlartinsyde. It was announced late
tonight that-'Raynha- would make

, pn atjtempt to get away Tuesday aft-

ernoon.

LEAGUE CAPITAL TO BE
ON SHORE "OR.LAKE GENEVA.

. "Geneva, April 13. At a special
meeting of the state council it was
reported that a magnificent site on
the shore of Lake Geneva and fa-

cing Mont Blanc had been chosen
for He building, which will be the
capital of tin- - league of nations.
'"Vl'lie people of the city are re-

joicing over the decision of the
commission on the league of nations
lit Paris, flags being hoisted over,
buildings and parades being held.

The decision has greatly enhanced
She popularity of President Wilson
bud America in the Alpine republic.

IWAR BRIDE COMES
!AS NEGRO STEVEDORE

New York, April 13. The trans-
ports K. I. Luckenbach, Turn'alba
end Hisco arrived here today from
France bringing 2,509" officers and
Enlisted men, 88 army nurses , and
one "negro stevedore," who proved,
jenroute. to be Ml leu Alexandria Boy-c- r

of Marseilles, bride-ele- ct of Mich-

ael Black of Muncic, Ind., a first- -'

jrlass boatswain's mate.
MJle. Boyer traveled incognito-fo-

lie first two days until, according to
fcoldiers on the Luckenbach, she be-

came seasick and so pale that her
lieavy coating of burnt cork failed
longer to deceive the boat's officers.

made the rest of the trip in the
(She ward and was turned over
(o immigration officials on her

Her fiance, who arrived in the
'"brig," asserts the marriage, which
(was blocked by French "red tape,"
(will be solemnized as soon as he can

immigration officials to
Jicrsuade and naval authorities to
felease him. '

The Turrialba brought 88 nurses,
jeeruited in all parts of the coun-

try and including deta"c4iments of
the Sixth evacuation hospital, the
r"th, 116th and 22d base hospitals,
together with ip casual officers.

, JEFFERSON TABLET
UNVEILED IN 'PARIS.

Paris, April t3. The overseas
fclumni of- - the University of Vir-

ginia unveiled a tablet marking the
site' of tbe former residence of
.Thomas Jefferson, at the corner of

"
Avenue Champs Elysee and Rue De
flJerri, the occasion celebrating the
hundredth anniversarof his four.d- -

-
Sng of the university. A distin-

guished gathering marked the occa-

sion, among the speakers being Sec-

retary of the Navy Josephus Dr.n-iel- s.

,
x

J,ABOR LEADER EULOGIZED
PY TAFT.

New York, April . 13. Samuel
Compers, America's Veteran labor
leader, was eulogized by former
J'resident William. H.' Taft as the
nan who, in 1918, had "stabilized"
the workers of the world, and help-

ed win the war wien German prop-
agandists had divided the ranks of

- labor abroad and were scheming to

Jring about a negotiated peace.
Speaking at a luncheon given by

. the National" Civic federation' to tht
president of the American Federa-

tion of Labor and liis four
the American labor mis-

sion, who have just returned from
the peace conference, Mr. Taft said
Jie wished to pay his respects-t- o

bunion labor leaders who have
Achieved a graat thing not only for
crganized labor, Tur for the allies

nd toward the winning of the war."
Mr. T; a definite re-

sponsibility, rested on organized la- -
' for and cap: al to avert the spread

of insidious and destructive ?narch-isti- c

doctrines from abroad. He ad-

vocated "collective bargaining ' and
said that , his experience 4s a mem-

ber Sf tbe war labor board had con-

vinced him that the workers have

right to sit in council with em-

ployers and discuss such questions

t ' prodtictio: , costs, wages and the
' fcours oi ,aIm
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TBEBIZOi

OCCUPIED

BY FORCE

OF BRITISH

Many Armenians Massacred

in Rioting at Cairo;

in Serbia.

London, April forces
have occupied Trebizone, Asiatic

Turkey,, according to. a Constanti-

nople dispatch under date of Thurs-dayrt- o

- th .Exchanger Telegraph
company.'

"""-;--
;!

A Reuter dispatch from Cairo,
dated . April 1U states that many
Armenians were massacred in the

rioting Wednesday and Thursday.
It was said that 2,500 Armenians
were collected there Friday light
and lodged in various buildings un-

der military protection,
XA dispatch to-th- e' exchange tele-

graph from Budapest --dated Satur-
day says an unconfirmed report has
been received that a revolution has
broken out in Serbia and that the
trogps are fraternizing with tre
Hungarian red guards. .

Mob Attacks Armenians.
Cairo, Egypt, April 1.3. In two

days of rioting here 38 persons were
killed and 100 wounded, it is cd

in today's official com-

munique. Armenians were chiefly
the objects of the mob's attacks.

In rioting in Alexandria three per-
sons were killed and six seriously in
jured Saturday morning, while a
continuation oi attacks on tne
trooDs resulted in the killing of 17

pther persons during the afternoon.
Author of Massacre Executed.

Constantinople; ' April sf 13. Zetiial
Bey,' governor of Diarbekr, has been
publicly hanged in Bayazid square
in Stamboul in the presence of the,
militarv governor of Constantinople
and other high officials.

Keraal ;Bey was sentenced to
death as one of those responsible
for the Armenian deportation and
massacres in the Yozghad. district.
The former commander of the gen-
darmerie in Yozghad was sentenced
to 15 years' imprisonment in the
fortress. '

The sentences were confirmed by
an imperial irade.i . .. ,

The trial of those responsible for
the Armenian massacres by the
Turks began early in February at
Constantinople. The prosecutors
declared, that it was necessary to
punish the authors of the massacres,
which had filled the whole world
with a feeling of horror.

Zenial Bey. was former Turkish
minister of food.. .

Banners Presented

to American Aviators .

By Women of France
.. .. ... "v

Paris, April 13. An interesting
ceremony took place at the Opera
Coniique when-14- 0 American aviat-
ors were each presented with ban-
ners made by the women of France
in honor of the Lafayette escadrille.

Mrs. Woodrow Wilson, dressed in
a khaki tailored suit and wearing a
hat much like the little bonnet worn
by aviators, , attracted much atten
tion. She received a great welcome,
many in the audience remarking that
she was dressed "like an honorary
colonel of the American iviation
force."

Stephane Lausanne, editor of the
Matin, erected the American aviat
ors and Brig. Gen. Mason M. Pat
rick, U. S. A., thanked the women of
France for their kindly thought.
Then the banners were presented in
turn by the famous French airmen.
Captains Heuteaux, Nungesser and
Madon.

The American aviators came from
the first and second armies, arriving
bv air from the zones of occupation
yesterday and today in groups of
three, four and live.

Iowa Farmer Overpowered
and Car Stolen by Two Men

Omaha police last night guarded
all roads leading into Omaha from
Elkhorn on the lookout for two
men who, the marshal of Elkhorn
savs. leaped on the --running board
of H. W. Gilmoreis car near town
last night, overpowered Gilmore,
bound and gagged him, and took
possession of his Car.

Gilmore 'worked nimseir loose
from his bonds and jumped from
the car as it passed through the
town.

Gilmore, a Dodge county farmer,
was on his way from his farm to
Elkhorn when the men attacked him
on a lonely road. He was able. to
give only a meager description of
the men.

Ottumwa Banker Dies.
Ottumwa, la., April 13. J- - T.

Hackworth, aged 80, a pioneer
banker and manufacturer, died to-

day. He had been ill since Friday.
He was president of the Ottumwa
National bank.

(Jiu.
aottaaa antra.

I2.M; TWO CENTS.

ment troops declared they would
"Ol attack the crowd and marched
off after surrendering their arms.

At 4 o'clock in the afternoon
demonstrators had. forced their way
into the main building, followed the
war minister to the upper story,
whither he had fled, and dragged
hirn out into the street.'

After the minister had been sever-l- y

maltreated by the crowd he was
hurled from the bridge into the
river. When he tried to swim to the
bank the demonstrators fired at
him and within a few minutes "he

disappeared under the water.

MUNICH SOVIET

OVERTHROWN BY

CITY GARRISON

Bolshevik Decrees in Bavaria
- Annulled; Leipzig Students

Vote to Enlist in Border'
Defense Forces

Weimar, April 13. (By The
Associated Press). The Bavarian

government has sent Deputy Vogel
of Furth to Munich as its repre
sentative. He Is charged with en
tire civil and military authority in
Munich.. . All the soviet decrees
have beetr amru,llel

The government' at Munich was
overthrown by the city garrison.

It is considered that Saxony will
be the next second of Germany to
proclaim a soviet government. The
independents are known to be plan--
ning such a move, though parlia
mentary circles" do not believe the
danger is acute.

A general strike has been called in
the coal sections of Zwickau and
Lugau.

- Students Vote to Enlist.
Leipzig, April 13. The students

today voted unanimously to close
the university and enlist in the bor
der defense forces. They urged all
the German high institutions of
learning to do likewise. The faculty
of the university concurred,

In the event that the situation
quiets down the university will re
open May 15.

Troops Sent Into Brunswick.
Berlin. April 13. The German

General Merker has been ordered to
advance with troops into Brunswick
to secure safety of communication,

The Berlin Lokal Anzeiger's
Brunswick correspondent v last
Wednesday reported a general
strike in the duchy and a strong
movement in favor of proclaiming
Brunswick a soviet republic.

Special Legislation

Only Way to Prevent

Potash Importation

Washington, April 13. Bernard
M. Baruch, former chairman of- - the
war industries board, who is now
in Paris as an advisor to the Ameri
can peace delegation, has written
Senator Hitchcock of Nebraska that
the American potash industry can
be protected fron German potash
imports olilv through legislation by
congress.

The letter was in reply to one
from SeTiator Hitchcock urging that
steps be taken to prevent the send
ing of German potash into the
United States. Mr. Baruch ex

Iplained that there was no law to
prevent American citizens from
purchasing and importing the fier
man article. ,

Women Wearing Green Hose
Are Subject te Suspicion

Any woman wearing a pair of
green, 'silk stockings will be under
suspicion today and especially so if
she is accompanied by a man wear
ing cordovan sox. J he police are
searching for such a pair in hopesof finding the parties who broke
the window of B. Shafton's store.
724 North Eighteenth street, with a
brick and stole three pair of wo-
men's green silk hose, one nair of
men s cordovan sox, a dozen heck-tie- s

a pair of overalls and a cap.

Dominions and Colonies
Ask Five Billion Damages

Melbourne. Australia. Anril 1.:
Repocts cabled here of the pfocied-ing- s

of the reparations 'committer
of the peace conference place the
losses of the British dominions and
colonies, for which payment stall
be asked from Germany, at SS.OLK),-000,00- 0.

CONSIDER

DATE FOR

CALLING

GERMANS
"Big Four" Concluding Details

of Draft of Treaty; Lloyd

George Returns to Lon-

don f
Today ,

V
Paris, April 13. (By The Asso-

ciated Press). Quite , unexpect-
edly a meeting of the council of
four was held at 6 o'clock this eve-- l

with IViivitnr'.' U'ti.'on ;u at-

tendance. The call for the meeting
resulted from Premier Lloyd-George- 's

determination to return to
London tomorrow.

.The British premier .will, remain
in his home country for a week and,
because of his lengthy absence from
Paris, he and his colleagues decided
to request a final meeting today for
the purpose of closing certain
phases of the discussion, which the
premier considered best for him to
attend to personally, instead of leav-

ing the task to Arthur J. Balfour,
his substitute in the council.

Wilson to Issue Statement.
The session, which began at 6

o'clock, ran well into the dinner
hour and broke up after 8 o'clock.
The discussion covered the general
situation,, among other questions
the date it ' would be possible to
conclude the draft of the treaty and
summon the German delegates to
Versailles.

It is understood that Mr. Lloyd
George- - attached great importance
to the question of the probable date
of the termination of the work of
the conference, desirous of being
able to give the house of commons
some' idea when tbe long-draw-n out
labors of the conference will be

If any definite notion of this
"was reached at today's conference
it did not transpire.

No statement was given out, but
it was announced this evening that
President' Wilson will issue a state-
ment tomorrow, presumably, refer-
ring to the accomplishments of the
council oi four and of the general
situation to date.

The Italian and Jugo-Sla- v ques
tions will come before the council
tomorrow, Arthur J. Balfour sitting
in place of Mr. Lloyd-Georg- e.

, Wilson's. Health Restored.
During the early hours of the day

the president remained at home, but
later went driving with Mrs. Wil
son,. The bright sunshine after rain
n: the forenoon had filled the streets
with Parisians to 'whom the sight of
the Fresidenrs car has become

.familiar. '

Little trace of the president's re
cent illness remains, but the large
amount of work of the past week
fatigued him so much that he de-

clared he would do absolutely no
work todav.

The only callers were the former
American ambassador and Mrs.
Shaip, wlfo came to say good bye,
as they are leaving for the United
States Monday.

Argument Over Size
Proves Expensive to

Salt Lake City Man

William W. Meyerhoffcr, wealthy
salt Lane city business man, and
member of the Salt Lake City Ath-
letic club, is proud of his physique;
so proud, in fact, that it cost him
$100 yesterday.

According to the story he told
the police he met two strangers
on a Northwestern train from Chi-
cago.

Both men, he said, wfre big fel-

lows, weighing probably 190 pounds
each. And when they fell to.brag-giii- g

of their size Meyerhoffer of-

fered to bet he "had 'era topped.'.'
The three pulled off their coats

and -- measured their svelling biceps
and arching chests.

ft wasn't until after Meyerhoffer
had written his name and ad-

dress for the men at their prom-
ise to send him some literature
relative to land they said they
had for sale and had left the train,
that he realized that while one of
them had measured his biceps the
other had measured his wallet in the
coat he had discarded.

Meyerhoffer said he lost $80 in
traveler's checks and $20 in cash
by the measuring process.

McAuley Flies 620 Miles .

In 6 Hours and 15 Minutes
El Paso, April 13. Major Theo-

dore McAuley, traveling in an army
airplane, arrived, in El Paso from
Eort Worth, last evening, making
the 620 miles in six hours and IS
minutes.

For some time he has been jeti-gag- ed

in the work of establishing
landing places on the air route be-

tween Jacksonville, Fla., and vSan
Diego.

Within a short tin e, he says, re-

lays of airplanes will make the trip
from Jacksonville to an Diego in
two days. v

person
'
family . that settled in Cul-

pepper county, Kentucky.
Helped Locate Mines.

Often she .rode with herliusband
on his trips into the mountains. She
came to Know the excitement of
holdups, landslides, runaways and
all the incidents of frontier life. She
was with her husband when he lo-

cated some of .. his .. richest mines.
The trips took them into Nevada,
Utah, Idaho, Montana and the Da-kota- s.

" ' 1

With the success of her husband's
ventures and his election to the
United States senate Mrs. Hearst
moved to Washington where she

nnp nf h leaders in the so
cial life of the capital, beginning

1886. Then followed various
visits abroad, including a trip around
tne world.

She was living in Paris when the
news of the great San Francisco
earthquake and fire of 1906 reached
lipr Silip returned to California and
since then had lived in PleasantonJ
m-a- r ban francisco. rler home w?s
filled with art treasures picked up
in all parts, of the world. So many
were there that a specially con-

structed store room of reinforced
concrete was built to hold such val-

uables as Mrs. Hearst had not
loaned or given to museums,' both
in California and the east.

DEBS DEFIANT

AS HE ENTERS
'

CELL'INPRISON

"My Revolutinary Spirit Will

Be Abroad," Socialist Lead-

er Says in Farewell to

His Followers.

MoundsviUe. W. V., April 13.

Eugene V. Debs, several times
socialist candidate for president, en-

tered the West Virginia penitentiary
here late today and began serving
his ar sentence for violation
of the espionage act. As the prison-
er stood in the doorway of the peni-

tentiary 1: said:
"1 enter the prison door a flam-

ing revolutionist, my head unbent,
my spirit untamed, my soul un-

conquerable.'
Debs answered the required ques

tions put by the warden who as-- J

sgned the prisoner to cell 51.
Prior to retiring 4o his cell, Debs

issued the following statement, ad-

dressed to socialists of America:
"As I am about to enter the prison

doors, I wish o send to the social-
ists of America who have so loyally
stood by me since my first arrest
this little message of love and cheer.
These are pregnant Javs and
promising ones. We are alron the
threshold of tremendous changes.

--The workers of the world are
awakening and bestirring them-
selves as never before, All the
forces that are playing upon the
modern world are making for the
overthrow ol despotism in all. its
forms and for the emancipation of
the masses ofmankind.

"I shall' be in prison in. the days
ciSme. bin my revolutionary spirit

will be abroad and I snail not be
inactive.

"Let us all in this supreme hour
measure up to our full stature and
work tofttther es one for the great
cause. That 'means "emancipation
for ns ail. ; X

"Love to my comrades and hail to
the revp!uion." ' ,

Fireman is Injured
When Two Autos Meet

Broadside on Street

Nels Anderson, captain of the fire
department, and Harry Denson, 418
Sweetwood avenue, were injured
early Sunday, morning in an auto-
mobile smash-u- p at, Thirty-firs- t and
Farnam streets. Anderson, the
most seriously injured, was rushed
to the Lord Lister hospital. He
suffered a probable fracture of the
skull. Denson received an injured
shoulder and cuts on the face

Anderson, driving his car across
Farnam street on Turner boule-
vard, was struck broadside by 2n
automobile driven by Denson, who
was going east on Farnam street.
Densolfs car overturned, pinning
him underneath. Both automobiles
were badly damaged. Denson was
taken to the police station and after
having been .given first aid, was
booked for investigation.

Wounded soldiers in the Dresden
hospitals, says the Dresden dispatch,
collected in the morning m the
theater to protest against an order
issued by fierr Neuring to the ef
fect that the wounded in. future
should receive only peace time pay.
Five or six hundred men formed a
procession to the war ministry and
sent a deputation to see the minis-
ter, who, refused, however, to re-
ceive them.
i Upon this the crowd, incited by
communistic speakers, stormed the
entrance to th- - building. The sen-
tries were overpowered and govern- -

FRANCE TO HAVE

USE OF MINES IN

SARREJALLEY
Settled

Reparation Question
on Satisfactory Basis,
Clemenceau Assures ,

Radical Socialists.

Paris, April 13. (Havas.) Pre-
mier Clemenceau told a deputation
of the radical socialist group which
called upon him today that the ques-
tion of reparation by Germany had
been settled among the allies a f'w
hours previously on a basis that
would satisfy theSeslres of the dep-
utation as these had been presented
to him, and that the same could
be saidfor the negotiations con-

cerning the Sarre valley.
The deputation was headed by

Deputy Rene Renqult, who set forth
to the premier that the group con -
sidered it of great importancetharfl
the league of nations should be or-

ganized in such, a way as 'to pre-
vent, in future, any attempt against
the security of the world and the
independence of its people.

Guarantees Demanded.
"The group, said its spokesman,

demanded no less hopefully, the
granting of immediate material
guarantees that France should be
protected from any fresh aggressiou.
To reach this end the group cou-Mder-

two things necessary a
strongly organized frontier and the
disarmament of Germany, the per-

manency of which should be secured
by continuing control.

Concerning reparations, tne mini
mum requirements formulated by
the group comprised placing the
coal mines of the Sarre basin at the
disposal of France, while it con
tended that complete reparation
must be obtained for all damage to
persons and 'property and provision
made for the payment from enemy
funds of all war pensions.

Fremier Clemenceau replied that
he agreed with M. Renoult. They
were animated by the same feeling,
the premier declared, and it gave
him great joy today to be able to
announce that since the day previous
the question of reparation had been
settled between the --allies on, the,
basis which - the group considered
necessary for France. The same
was true, added the premier, of the
negotiations concerning the Sarre
basin. ,

Delegates Satisfied
At the end of the interview the

delegates of the group declared
thev had every reason to be satis
fied with M. Clemenceau's declara
tion. The impression was given that
the work of the peace conference

iwas at the point where a conclusion
was in sight and that in a few days
the 'public would be fully informed
of the decisions that had been
reached. Until that time it seems
improbable that the government will
accept a parliamentary debate,
either at a public sitting of the
legislative body or in caucus.'
-- The Paris Chamber- of Commerce
passed a resolution yesterday de
manding that the government ob
tain complete reparation from. Ger-

many. A similar exprfssion came
from the civic league, which issued
a manifesto --demanding the entire
reimbursement by Germany" of the
damage done and the cost of the
war. -

s

Motorcycle Officer Hurt
in Collision With Taxi

Henry Artkolter, motorcycle of-

ficer, suffered severe lacerations of
the face and limbs at 6:30 p. m. Sun
day, whew his motocycle collided
with a taxicab driven bv W. N.
Pedigo, 4433 South Thirteenth
ftreet. The accident occured at
Thirty-eight- h and Dodge streets.
Artkolter's machine was completely
wrecked., the injured man was
taken to Lord. Lister hospital.
Pedigo was arrested and held for
investigation. i

not oniy prove attractive to the peo-
ple of the country in the first

but the. terms of which
should insure a good market for the
notes after the campaign is over
and identical prices for the two.se--!- !
rics, and should not affect injuri- - V
otisly the market for the existing .

bonds ofthe Liberty loans."

dolph Hearst, born in San Fran-cisd- o,

April 29, 1863, whose career
began when' he took over the San
FrancisCo Examiner, which his fa-

ther bought in 1886. -
Mrs. Hearst was 19 years old

when she was married. Her hus-

band then was beginning the caieer
that made him one of the most
noted figures in western financial
and mining circles.

She was born December 3, 1842,

on a large farm bordering the Mer
rimack river in . Franklin county,
Missouri. Her ancestors were Eng-
lish and her father was of the Ap

VICTORY LOAN

BANK IS TO BE

IN COURT HOUSE

Billy Surday to Open Cam-

paign at Auditorium at the

. Close of Big Victory
Parade.

The Victory Liberty "Loan, bank
will be established 'in the rotunda
of the court house, where thousands
of persons will go during the week
beginning Monday, April 21, to visit
the reconstruction hospital shops.

Mrs. Milton T. Barlow will be
manager of the bank, as she was of
the Liberty loan bank of the Fourth
loan. She has not yet selected her
staff officers

Frank C. Builta of the Nebraska
Telephone fcompany, who has been
so closely Identified with advertis-
ing of Liberty loans, war drives,
Red Cross campaigns, is in charge
of the same wdrk "again for the Vic-

tory Liberty Loan.
National. Reputation,

Mr. Builta's wonderful campaign
for War Savings stamps made 'his
name known nationally and he was
called to Washington to direct the
campaign last summer, which cul--t

unated in the great demonstration
of June 28. Then he went into
training for artillery service at
Camp Zachary Taylor. Louisville,
Ky., and missed thew Fourth loan
here. v

The women's committee of "The
V ictory Liberty Loan will have it's

part in the "welcome home" parade
Monday, April 12, which is to usher
in the week of work.

- Billy Sunday Coming.
Billy Sunday, who will open jhe

campaign, is to speak at the mu-
nicipal auditorium at.he cbnclusiou
of the parade.

No one will be admitted .to the
building until after the parade is
over. Mr. Sunday will review the
men and women who march, and
will then go to the auditorium. The
marchers will be. first admitted to
the auditorium and' after they are
inside the general public will be al-

lowed to. enter.
The Rev. F. Stanley Carson, lead-

ing Methodist missionary to China,
will talk for the Victory Liberty
Loan at the Chamber of Commerce
Wednesday noon. Dr. Carson has
tbe reputation of being one of the
most eloquent speakers in the Meth-
odist church.

He spent IS years in thenar east,
and has come back now to help in
tht great centenary drive for mis-

sionary funds. He is stationedvin
the Omaha district, and has been
speaking throughout the state and
in nearby states.

Nebraska Towns
Will Turn Clocks

Back to Old Time
Lincoln, s April 13. Four Ne- -

braska towns Red Cloud, Day-ki- n,

' Uehling and Broken Bow-n-ave

refused to abide by the day-
light saving regulation and will
turn back the clocks an hour.
Two of the towns returned to the
old time Sunday. Municipal au-
thorities assert their action is in
deference to wishes of the farm-
ing community, i

m ! a I

Lnairman nayes Urges
Republicans to Get

; ,

Behind Victory Loan
.

New York. April 13. An appeal
Dy win n. ways, chairman of the
republican national committee for
republicans and the "republican
press" to give their united support
tqthe Victory loan was issued here
tonight. , '

"Again the (fall for th rW-;-
.

has sounded," said Mr. HayV apr-pea-

"This is not for the support--" --

ing of men at the fighting front.
For them the war is over. But
toJthe rest the real test has come.

"To those whose province it has
been to form the second line, and
to whose credit it is recorded that
they, too, attained every objective--;

to those from every class, creed,
political faith, who acted in that un- -
sciiiii wnicn "

brought .

the fighting men, ;he support that
made so, much for the complete vin-- ''dcation of our' institutions; tn th ,.

hnen and women of America, who
oo not ian, nas tnis call come.

"Our first duty as republicans to-

day is that duty which we nave
never failed and never will fail tn "

anticipate and discharo nr At,- -
N vas Americans.

To that end we will abandon I
other activities to aid in the Vic "

tory loan mttil its success has been .
accomplished."

Australia's Casualties ' '

Dnrinn War Tntal 307 QfYt :

...jj w w mmw m W WW I IVW
Melbourne, Australia, April liAustralia's casualties during tne iwar with tit Am. l....L.a a.

February 8 of the current vrtotalled 307W). according to a '

statement made public tcday by the '
Kuvcriiinent or me commonwealth.'
The total forces of Australia t,;.a
by voluntary enlistment nmk.j400,000 out of a total population of
iiss man a.uuu.ww. 1 he casualties
were as tollows:

Death. 58,035; missing. 193;
wounded. t,fj- - '112

82.409; unfpecified, 212,
'

1


